INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER WORKCAMPS
Adults and teenagers, summer 2022

Conditions for participation:

- **Adult workcamps**: Only for participants over 18 years old (no upper age limit).
- **Teenager workcamps**: For 16-17 year olds
- Number of participants: 10 to 12 (all nationalities)
- Workcamp language: French (and English)
- Skills/experience required: None, just the necessary willingness and motivation
- Minimum supervision arrangements: 1 technical supervisor and 1 group supervisor (plus an additional group supervisor for teenager workcamps)
- Workcamp working hours: 32 hours per week for adults, 25 hours for teenagers. Work starts in early morning to avoid effects of summer heat (6.30 am - 7 am)
- Group activities: Free time (afternoons, evenings and weekends) to relax and visit local heritage sites and natural/cultural attractions.
- Helping out with daily ‘housekeeping’ tasks (preparing meals, cleaning) in turn, in pairs.
- Fitness levels required: Ability to take part in all work tasks and outdoor activities.
- Health and safety: French labour code regulations apply and must be complied with.
- Internet: WiFi access is not always guaranteed at workcamp sites or accommodation (3G, 4G or WiFi networks). The association will not cover any additional costs not included in the fee during the period of the workcamp.

Image rights
By accepting these registration conditions, the participants, and / or their legal guardian, authorize Opus to use their image within the framework of the promotion of the projects (brochure, institutional files, information panels, website, social networks).
Registration fee

- **teenager** workcamps: 3 weeks: €360
- **adult** workcamps: 3 weeks: €170

**Cost includes:** registration fee, administration and Opus membership, food, shared accommodation (sometimes basic), leisure activities and excursions during the workcamp (minibus/cars provided), supervision, events, personal injury, repatriation assistance and liability insurance.

**Cost excludes:** Return travel costs, personal and medical expenses (treatment costs in the event of illness), personal possession insurance (in case of theft).

Registration procedure

**By internet:** Fill out the online registration form and then pay the registration fees and participation in the workcamp.

Only payment in euros accepted.

“Chèques Vacances” (holiday vouchers) accepted.

Opus will then contact you by e-mail. Payment will be reimbursed if we are unable to satisfy your request. If your registration is confirmed, you will receive detailed instructions just before the start of your workcamp, containing all necessary information to organise your travel and accommodation arrangements.

Cancellations

**Concerning UAC:** We will offer an alternative workcamp, otherwise we will reimburse your registration fee in full.

**Concerning you:** Registration fees will not be reimbursed if you cancel your registration during the 30 days preceding the start date for the workcamp (as evidenced by postmark, fax date or e-mail date). In all other cases, you will be reimbursed the sum paid minus a €30 administration fee.

**Exception COVID-19:** In case of cancellation up to the day before the work camp, a refund will be made if and only if the arrival cannot be made for governmental reasons (confinement, border closure) or in case of contamination of the participant at the Covid-19. As previously stated, a 30€ handling fee will be retained on the refund.

Conditions for exclusion

By registering to take part in a workcamp, participants agree to respect the conditions of participation. The association reserves the right to dismiss without notice any volunteer that does not comply with the conditions of participation. Any abuse of health and safety regulations, violent or disrespectful conduct towards the supervisors or other volunteers will result in immediate dismissal from the workcamp.

Some information contained in the brochure may be subject to change at short notice.